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Regents approve
$30M plan for
STEM education
in the Valley

Cash infusion

More than
13,000
students
enrolled

By Rene Cardona Jr.
COLLEGIAN EDITOR

The University of Texas
System will inject $30
million into the Lower
Rio Grande Valley as an
initiative to strengthen
educational opportunities
in science, technology,
engineering
and
mathematics.
The UT System board
of regents approved the
measure at its meeting
last Thursday and part
of UT System Chancellor
Francisco G. Cigarroa’s
framework action plan
to
advance
excellence
throughout
all
the
universities of the system,
according to a System news
release.
The approval comes at a
right time, given the state
of the economy and the loss
in funding from the state.
“It is like when there is
a drought--and we are all
familiar with droughts
right now in Texas--it’s like
getting a wonderful rain
shower when everybody
else is in drought,” UTB/
TSC President Juliet V.
Garcia said.
Funds for the many
projects planned will be
disbursed beginning in
Fiscal Year 2012, which
starts Thursday.
UTB was aware this

By Francisco Garza
THE COLLEGIAN

Roberto
Gutierrez,
one of six finalists for
president
of
Texas
Southmost College, said
he has the experience
necessary for the job.
Gutierrez
is
vice
president for academic
affairs at Rhodes State
College,
which
split
from and now shares its
campus with Ohio State
University’s campus in
Lima.
“I
understand
the
complexities
about
what you are about to
go through,” he told an
audience of about 20
people during a forum last
Thursday in the Gorgas
Hall boardroom. “… It’s
not going to be easy … but
if you stand for what is
right, you are going to be
successful. That’s what’s
going to happen.”
Gutierrez is the second
finalist to meet the
campus community and
answer their questions.
Nora
Garza,
vice

University of Texas System Chancellor
Francisco G. Cigarroa presented his action
plan for for the UT System Thursday, which
included a cash pacakage for UTB.

By Viridiana Zúñiga
Spanish editor

file photo

monetary
boon
was
potentially on its way.
University of Texas PanAmerican
and
UTB
officials worked together
in numerous committees
to draft a lengthy proposal
supporting what was at
the time termed the Rio
Grande Higher Education
Initiative.
“We participated in all the
planning activities related
to this initiative and these
planning activities started
a year and a half ago,”
said Mikhail Bouniaev,
dean of the College of
Science,
Mathematics
and
Technology.
“In
collaboration with UTPA
we created plans in several
areas, so initially it was
a plan to cover the four
areas of STEM education,

[including]
renewable
energy,
environment,
then medical research
…
everything
related
to
medical
education
and
manufacturing,
engineering.”
The funding will support
a slew of programs aimed at
funneling cash to not only
UTB/TSC and UTPA, but
also the academic health
centers in the region. In the
long-term, plans include:
“--$4 million to establish
UTeach programs in STEM
education and engineering
at UT-Pan American and
UT-Brownsville;
--$9.5
million
to
establish
a
faculty
recruitment program to
attract exceptional STEM
faculty and researchers to
UT System institutions in

the Rio Grande Valley;
--$10 million to establish
a
Simulated
Teaching
Hospital--a joint endeavor
with UT-Pan American,
UT-Brownsville and the
Regional Academic Health
Centers (RAHC), which
is part of the UT Health
Science
CenterSan
Antonio;
--$4 million to establish
a Biomedical Research
Program--a joint endeavor
with UT-Pan American,
UT-Brownsville,
RAHC
and the Laredo Regional
campus, which is part of the
UT Health Science CenterSan Antonio, and the
Regional School of Public
Health in Brownsville,
which is part of the UT
Health Science Center-

Been there, done that

community college. I, for
the life of me, could not
understand what people
would have against having
two healthy institutions.
Now, I’m beginning to see
them get excited about it.”
Gutierrez said, “You’re
right. It’s two healthy
institutions,
fulfilling
different missions, but we
do need to work together.
It cannot be a civil war, it
can’t.”
Kevin Buckler, chair
of the Criminal Justice
Department,
asked
Gutierrez what his vision
is in terms of faculty
recruitment.
“If I come here as your
president I have to really
look at the budget … I
have to look at programs,
lots of programs, their
efficiencies,”
Gutierrez
replied.
But he assured Buckler
that the faculty would be
aware of all the decisions.
“… There will be no
surprises for the faculty,”
he said. “They will know
every step of the way what

TSC presidential candidate cites
separation experience

Christopher Peña/collegian

Roberto Gutierrez, one of six finalists for president of Texas Southmost College,
answers questions from the campus community during last Thursday’s forum
in the Gorgas Hall boardroom. Gutierrez is vice president for academic affairs at
Rhodes State College in Lima, Ohio.

president for research
development at Laredo
Community
College
visited the campus on
Aug. 18.
“It’s a social injustice to
have people that need us
and them not being able
to come here because of
the price, and I will have

none of that,” Gutierrez
said, referring to the cost
of tuition at UTB/TSC.
TSC board of trustees
Secretary Adela Garza,
who voted for the
separation of UTB and
TSC, told the candidate:
“We
just
felt
our
community needed a

See CASH, Page 5

See CANDIDATE, Page 3

UTB/TSC
officials
say more than 13,000
students are registered
for classes this semester,
but numbers are not
official yet.
“We are pleasantly
surprised,”
Registrar
Albert Barreda said last
Thursday. “We did not
experience a decrease
as have other education
institutions. We only
have preliminary figures,
but it is estimated that
we have 13,566 students
registered at UTB/TSC.”
That number is 4
percent above Fall 2010’s
enrollment, Barreda said.
The
number
of
semester credit hours
taken this semester totals
138,594, which is a 7
percent increase over last
fall. The credit hours are
being distinguished as
UTB and TSC hours.
“We don’t expect much
of a change from last year
to this year,” Barreda said
regarding the difference
between UTB and TSC
credit hours. “If anything,
we will have an increase
in both areas.”
Asked which social
media
resources
the
university uses to attract
students, the registrar
replied: “I know that
Facebook is one of the
more efficient forms of
communication
UTB/
TSC uses nowadays.”
No
preliminary
figures were available
on the number of Dual
Enrollment
students
enrolled at UTB/TSC.
“The total amount will
be ready two weeks from
now,” Dual Enrollment
Coordinator
Mary
Treviño said.

FINALLY

Christopher Peña /collegian

Sophomore kinesiology major Amy
Atkinson buys textbooks Tuesday
at the Barnes & Noble Bookstore on
campus.
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What’s
UP
Want your event to be featured?
Submit event information one week
in advance, before 5 p.m. Tuesday
to collegian@utb.edu. First come
first serve, but student organization
events are given preference.
--Compiled by Michelle Serrano
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Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Bowling for
Firefighters

Toasted
Marshmallow Day

Love Litigating
Lawyers Day

Visit Sabal Palms
Sanctuary

The Brownsville Fire
Fighters Motorcycle
Group hosts a bowling
tournament from 7-9
p.m. at Galaxy Bowling
Center, 3451 Pablo Kisel
Blvd. Proceeds send a
delegation of riders to
the World Trade Center
Memorial Service
in N.Y.C. for the 10th
anniversary of 9-11.

Toast marshmallows
with your friends and
loved ones on this
sweet and playful
day devoted to the
love of toasting
marshmallows.

Today is a day for
appreciating the
lawyers who make
a difference in the
lives of the public
they serve. Find your
favorite litigator and
give him or her a hug.

Casasola
Photography
Exhibit

Open House
Student
Health
Services will host an
open house from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. today.
Students will be provided
with information on the
department and other
agencies,
including
Planned Parenthood and
the Texas Department
of State Health Services’
Tobacco
Prevention
Program. Eye, body mass
index, blood pressure,
glucose, HIV and sexually
transmitted disease tests
will be conducted as well.
For more information,
call Evelyn Castilleja
Garza at 882-7099.
Join-a-Club Day
The
Office
of
Student Life will host
Join-a-Club Day from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday on the Student
Union lawn and from
5-7:30 p.m. Wednesday

at the REK Center. Check
out the student clubs
available at UTB/TSC.
The event will feature
free food, prizes and
games.
Tardeada
Students are invited
to enjoy pan dulce and
coffee at the Tardeada,
scheduled from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Education and Business
Complex
courtyard.
Music will be provided by
the university’s Marimba
group.
Samba drumming
Students
interested
in samba drumming
are invited to attend an
informational meeting at
6 p.m. Thursday in the
Music Building. For more
information, email tom.
nevill@utb.edu.
Anti-DWI campaign
The
Brownsville
Police
Department

POLICE REPORTS
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Michelle Serrano

The following are among
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Campus Police between
Aug. 15 and 20.
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The University of Texas
at
Brownsville

Sun.

DJ Paul Van Dyk Electric Festival
Seasoned trance
DJ Paul Van Dyk
will perform, along
with seven dueling
DJ teams from 7
p.m.-2 a.m. at the
Pharr Events Center.
Tickets are $25 and
can be purchased at
ticketmaster.com.

Flashback
Entertainment will
host Day Two of
“Electric Festival
3” from 8 p.m. to 2
a.m. at Texas Rose
Nightclub in Weslaco.
Tickets are $15. For
more details, call or
text Ismael Garcia at
463-0583.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Photographers
Leslie Barrientos
Christopher Peña
Sergio Salazar

Secretary II
Ana Sanchez

The Brownsville
Historical Association
hosts “The White
Liquor Goddess
Mayahuel: A History
of Tequila” exhibit
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
the Alonso Building,
510 E. St. Charles St.,
through September.

Brownsville’s Sabal
Palms Sanctuary is
open 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
daily. The 527-acre
palm forest is one of
the most biodiverse
areas in the world.
For information
on ticket prices or
directions, call 5418034.

Sat.

Monday. Aug. 15
3:59 p.m.: A Financial
Aid staff member turned
in a Texas driver’s license
that was left in the office
Aug. 11.
Tuesday, Aug. 16
4:32 p.m.: A staff
member found a flash
drive in Cardenas Hall
North and turned it in
to an officer conducting
a walk-through of the
building.
6:27 p.m.: An officer
was dispatched to the
Fort Brown Memorial
Golf
Course
after
the
clubhouse
was
burglarized. The value
of the missing property
was estimated at $530.
The case is under
investigation.
Wednesday, Aug.17
2 p.m.: A Campus Police
officer was dispatched to
the Arnulfo L. Oliveira
Memorial Library after
a
laptop
computer
was stolen from the
technology shop. The
laptop was valued at
$1,500.
3:37 p.m.: A student
reported that he left a

university calculator in
a room in the Education
and Business Complex
and when he returned,
the item was gone.
Friday, Aug.19
1:01 p.m.: A flash
drive left in the Arnulfo
L. Oliveira Memorial
Library was turned in to
Campus Police.
8
p.m.: Residents
evacuated The Village
at Fort Brown after the
fire alarm sounded. A
Campus Police officer
inspected the area and
said the data cable room
may have been too hot,
possibly
activating
the alarm. The fire
department conducted
a
walk-through
and
deemed the area clear.
9:45 p.m.: Casa Bella
resident
assistants
reported that a student
was
smoking
inside
a room. The student
admitted to smoking on
her balcony and was told
it was a violation of the
health and safety code.
She was told to smoke
at least 25 feet from
any doorway or covered
hallway.
Saturday, Aug. 20
9:32 p.m.: A man
reported that a light was

will join forces with other
law enforcement agencies
in a campaign to reduce
drunken driving in the
annual Drink, Drive,
Go to Jail Campaign.
Agencies statewide will
crack down on drunken
driving through Labor
Day (Sept. 5).
The
department
suggests
safe alternatives, such
as calling a cab, having
a designated driver, or
calling a family member
for a ride.
Snack Pack program
The
Center
for
Civic
Engagement,
in partnership with the
BISD/UTB Food Bank
of Brownsville, will
collect food donations
for homeless students
in various areas around
campus
beginning
today. Shopping carts
for donations will be
placed at the REK

stolen from his bicycle,
which was parked outside
SET-B.
3 a.m.: An officer on
patrol noticed a student in
possession of an alcoholic
beverage at The Village at
Fort Brown. The underage student was issued a
court appearance citation
for a violation of Texas
Alcoholic Beverage Code
Section 106.05.

--Compiled by
Samantha Ruiz

Center, Student Services
Building, Student Union,
Arnulfo
L.
Oliveira
Memorial
Library,
Student Health Services
and
International
Technology, Education
and Commerce Center
Suite G1. Donations being
sought are single-serving
juice
packs,
canned
goods, instant noodles
(in a cup/bowl), cereal,
cracker packs, fruit bars,
cookies,
applesauce,
toaster pastries, ricemarshmallow
treats
and
toiletries.
For
more information, call
Gabriela Herebia at
882-4303.
Eco-Bus volunteers
The Rio Bravo EcoBus seeks interns willing
to travel for the promotion
of volunteerism and
sustainability projects.
Interested students may
contact Joe Boswell

at jboswell@rbwi.org or
visit www.rbwi.org.
Earth-Kind seminar
The
Cameron
County
Master
G a r d e n e r s
Association and Texas
AgriLife
Extension
Service will sponsor
the
Earth-Kind
Landscaping
and
Gardening Seminar
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 10 at San Benito
High School, 450 S.
Williams Rd. Admission
is $65. Program topics
include
composting,
butterfly
gardening,
tree selection, rainwater
harvesting and more. For
more information, call
Rosalinda Fruia at
(956) 498-7840 or visit
txmg.org/cameron/.
--Compiled by Michelle
Serrano
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Server failure erases more than 1,700 students’ summer grades
By Rene Cardona Jr.
Collegian Editor

A day after finals for
Summer Session II, a
system failure in UTB/
TSC’s
central
server
caused more than 1,700
grades to be erased, forcing
professors to re-enter the
data.
The
same
failure,
a
malfunctioning
motherboard, also caused
add-drop data that was
posted Aug. 15 and 16 to
be lost. Consequently, the
administration decided to
extend the add-and-drop
deadline to Aug. 22, and
late registration ended last
Friday, as reported earlier
by The Collegian.
Vice
President
for
Information Technology
Clair Goldsmith said the
failure is likely due to age
and not heavy traffic.
The failure caused the
7-year-old server to shut
down in one the busiest
times of the year. It holds
human resources and
student
information,
such as financial aid
reimbursement
data,
which luckily had been
processed Aug. 12.
E n r o l l m e n t
Management contacted the
Information Technology
staff, who was unable to
reboot the server after

several hours of attempts,
said
Rene
Villarreal,
associate vice president for
Enrollment Management.
The IT staff contacted the
server’s vendor HewlettPackard, which provided
over-the-phone assistance
and aided in restarting the
system around 10 p.m. that
day.
UTB/TSC has a server
in Eidman Hall that
backs up the university’s
central database, allowing
some of the information
to be recovered. Data
submitted after 2 a.m.
Aug. 16, however, was lost,
Goldsmith said.
“Once we knew we had
lost that, we knew we had
to recover it one way or
another, either from paper
or asking people to go back
and look at the files and see
if the courses were right,”
said Goldsmith, who is
also the university’s chief
information officer.
Students who added
or dropped a class on
that Tuesday morning
subsequently had to do
it again. Villarreal said it
was discovered that grades
were missing Wednesday
morning.
Fifty-four
Summer I students, 1,699
Summer II students and
94 long-summer students
lost their grades, needing
action.
“It was taking us some

time to recover the data
and we weren’t sure, so to
make sure that students
weren’t held up in their
registration and class
admissions, and so forth,
we requested that faculty
resubmit their Summer
II grades,” Artibise said.
“ … It was just a safety
measure.”
All
grades
were
resubmitted by Thursday.
A
replacement
for
the motherboard came
from Wisconsin and was
installed the morning
of Aug. 21, but that one
didn’t
work.
Another
motherboard had to be
shipped from San Antonio
and was installed later
that afternoon, Goldsmith
said. He said it makes most
sense to replace the entire
server, but given the cashstrapped times, finding
money is tough.
“We have not talked
about
dollar
ranges,”
Goldsmith said. “We have
talked about it being time
to seriously consider it.
... This incident really
galvanized into saying
we really need to do
something.”
He has been assigned
the task to come up
with solutions and said
the ideal option shields
users from being affected
by
malfunctions
by
consolidating the school’s

other, smaller servers onto
one, which would allow
more server power to be
focused, if needed, in times
of heavy usage.
“It is desired to run the
different services on other
servers virtually through
one server,” Goldsmith
said. “The thing that we
need to look at doing is
restructuring it so we’re
using server products
that are all the same, that
are capable of running
virtual machines, and a
group of those is the most
reasonable solution.”
Funds are available even
as the university faces
cutbacks through a Higher
Education
Assistance
Fund allocation of about
$2 million provided by the
state that can only be used
to buy capital purchases,
such as hardware or other
supplies that have a long
lifespan, Artibise said.
“So we do have money to
make the purchases that
are necessary,” he said.
“As soon as [Goldsmith
has] made the best
determination about what
we should do, I will give
the authority to move
forward.”
In
fact,
Villarreal
said, “We are hoping to
implement that purchase
this fall and see if we
can have it in place for
registration in the spring.”

Med school opportunity Candidate
Continued from Page 1
Sophomores sought for early acceptance program
at UT Health Science Center-Houston

By Viridiana Zúñiga
Spanish Editor

Sophomores interested
in medical school have
until Sept. 30 to apply
for one of five slots at
the University of Texas
Health Science Center at
Houston.
Earlier
this
year,
UTB/TSC signed an
agreement that will allow
five students here to be
considered for conditional
early
acceptance
to
University
of
the
Texas Health Science
Center
at
Houston.
Upon completing their
bachelor’s degree at UTB/
TSC, the students selected
will be interviewed by the
medical school.
“In order for students
to qualify, they need to
have a 3.30 GPA and
they must be UTB/
TSC students,” said Dr.
Gustavo Stern, director
of the Office of Health
Profession Careers.
Students also need to be
active in the community
and have some kind of

medical experience.
“We will choose based
on the students’ medical
and
philanthropic
experiences, not only
based on their GPA,”
Stern said. “They also
have to be part of a
student organization.”
All majors may apply
to the program; however,
students will be required
to take certain medicinerelated classes in order to
enrich their knowledge in
the subject.
“The
acceptance
will
be
conditional;
students
will have to maintain
a 3.30 GPA during the
completion
of
their
bachelor’s degree,” said
Cherie Gallardo, program
coordinator of the Office
of Health Professions
Careers.
The students must
graduate in no more than
four years, Gallardo said.
UTHSC-Houston has
more than 4,400 students
and
1,500
faculty
members in the Dental
Branch, the Graduate
School of Biomedical

Sciences, the School of
Biomedical Informatics,
Medical School, School
of Nursing and School of
Public Health, according
to a news release from the
UTB/TSC Office of News
and Information.
Due to the collaboration
of
the
universities,
students will only need
a minimum score of 23
on the Medical College
Admission Test.
Students will be offered
enrichment
programs
and receive personal
guidance and support at
no charge.
“We haven’t received
any application yet and
the deadline to apply is
September 30,” Stern
said.
Applications
are
available at the Office
of Health Professions
Careers, located in SET-B
2.306 and 2.310. Other
requirements for the
program can be viewed at
utb.edu/premed.
For more information,
call Stern or Gallardo at
the 882-5059.

we are doing, what the
expectations are. We’ve
grown tremendously [at
Rhodes State College]
after the separation. Now
we are three times bigger
than the university, we’ve
actually added faculty. I
see the same thing here.
… There will be a process
in place, and the faculty
will know.”
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SGA seeks
freshman senators
Friday’s the deadline to apply;
election set Sept. 8-9

By Stephanie Mendez
THE COLLEGIAN

During last Tuesday’s
meeting, the Student
Government Association
set the freshman senator
election, made plans to
survey students on the
new parking permit policy
and approved a budget.
Those freshmen seeking
a seat on the senate must
declare candidacy by 4:30
p.m. Friday. Applications
are available in the Dean
of Students Office.
Resolution 2 also states
that:
--the student eligibility
check and notification
will be conducted by 4:30
p.m. Sept. 5; mandatory
candidates’ meetings are
scheduled at noon and 4
p.m. Sept. 6 in the Student
Union’s Salon Jacaranda;
campaigning begins at 8
a.m. Sept. 7; the election
takes place between 8
a.m. Sept. 8 and 4 p.m.
Sept. 9 via Blackboard;
certification and results is
set for 4:30 p.m. Sept. 9.
In other business, SGA
President Jose Arturo
Guerra spoke about the
complaints from students
regarding
the
policy
requiring them to buy
a
year-round
permit,
instead of per semester.
“As we all know, no one
likes the new system for
paying $60 for the whole

Daniel Holt, former
Blinn College president,
was scheduled to visit
UTB/TSC last Friday.
Karen
Beekler,
former president of the
Community College at
Denver, will visit campus
today; Robert Muñoz, vice
president for continuing
education services at
Tarrant County College in
Fort Worth, Tuesday; and
Lily Tercero, chief budget
officer of the Alamo
Community
College

year instead of paying $20
a semester for the parking
permits, so we’re planning
on doing a petition to see
what the student body
wants to do about it,”
Guerra said.
He said students will be
asked about the issue via
Blackboard.
SGA Vice President
of Policy and Procedure
Javed Paiman submitted
his resignation to the
senate.
“Last semester, I had
applied for the Archer
Fellowship in Washington
and I got accepted,
so I’m going to leave
to Washington to my
internship this Friday and
I’m going to be there for
the whole fall semester so
… I officially submit my
resignation,” Paiman said.
The SGA also passed
Resolution 1, which sets
house rules for the senate,
including a dress code
that bars members from
wearing caps for shorts.
The SGA budget for
2011-12 totals $26,967, of
which $11,880 has been
set aside for wages to
be paid to the president
and vice president of
administration. Each will
be compensated $5,400.
Other line items in the
budget are maintenance
and operations, $12,087;
travel, $1,500;
and
reserves, $1,500.

District in San Antonio,
Wednesday.
All forums will take
place at 2 p.m. in the
Gorgas Hall boardroom
and are open to the
public.
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By Francisco Garza
THE COLLEGIAN	

Last
week I
wrote
about Gov.
Rick Perry
and how
the idea of
him being
president haunts my
nightmares more than
any other dream, with
the possible exception of
the one where I am being
chased by a giant purple
bunny that no one else
notices.
In the eye of the media,
Rep. Ron Paul (R-Texas)
is the purple bunny.
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Paul, the second Texan?
Congressman ignored by mainstream news media

Ever since Perry
officially joined the
race for the Republican
nomination, Paul seems
to be going unnoticed in
the mainstream media.
Suddenly, Paul has
become the second
Texan, even if he joined
the race first.
The U.S. representative
is, of course, not happy
with the lack of media
attention and has been
vocal about it, including

“If I had to choose a Republican candidate, I would
choose Paul, and I don’t know if that’s related to
why he is being ignored by the media but it certainly
seems so.”
Francisco Garza
the fact that no one
seems to have noticed
that he placed second in
the Ames Straw Poll in
Iowa, only 200 votes shy
of first-place candidate

Michele Bachmann
(R-Minn).
Yet, John Huntsman,
who garnered only 77
votes, somehow receives
more media coverage

School expenses

“It’s expensive. ... The books are
about $200 for each class. I spend
$2,500 each semester, including
books. [UTB/TSC] should offer
more scholarships, any way to
help us pay [for] classes. … Any
kind of help would be great.”

Orlando Herrera
Junior engineering technology major

Where’s the Internet?

“I’m a new resident at Casa Bella dorms, and we
don’t have wireless Internet. It is
difficult for us to have Internet
access. Yesterday, there were a
lot of people waiting to fix their
computers, and I couldn’t get
my computer fixed. … Hopefully,
as soon as possible, the wireless
Internet will cover all the area.”

Luis Mendez
Graduate student in music

Parking permits

“The new parking permits that were issued out to us,
[UTB/TSC] charged us $60 a year. I
don’t think that’s right, being that
some of us don’t come the whole
year. I thought that was a rip-off.
We already pay too much as it
is.”

Blanca Garcia
Senior bilingual education major

--Compiled by Marlane Ashley Rodriguez
--Photos by Michelle Serrano

than Paul.
After wondering why
this was happening, I
realized the truth: Paul
is a downer and no one
likes a downer.
No one wants to hear
about how we need to
stop fighting multiple
wars, or how our
economic system could
suddenly crash.
But there goes Paul,
talking about our nation’s
problems. No wonder

major news networks
would rather show a clip
of Sarah Palin driving
around the country in
her bus, never mind that
she’s not officially in the
race.
People who know me
describe me as a far-left
liberal, but if I had to
choose a Republican
candidate, I would
choose Paul, and I don’t
know if that’s related to
why he is being ignored
by the media but it
certainly seems so.

Letters
to the editor
Policy
Letters to the editor must include the name, classification and phone number of the
author or the letter cannot be published. Opinions expressed in The Collegian are
those of writers and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Collegian or UTB/TSC
administrators. The editor reserves the right to edit the letters. Send your letters to
collegian@utb.edu.

Your letter
goes here.
Tell us what you think about-almost anything. Send an email to
collegian@utb.edu.
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2 faculty receive award in Austin
UTB’s mission
statement revised By Rene Cardona Jr.
COLLEGIAN EDITOR

By Michelle Serrano
THE COLLEGIAN

The
University
of
Texas System board of
regents approved a new
mission statement for
the University of Texas
at
Brownsville
last
Thursday.
The
new
mission
statement
reads:
The University of Texas
at Brownsville draws
upon the intersection of
cultures and languages
at the southern border
and Gulf Coast of the
United States to develop
knowledgeable citizens
and emerging leaders who
are engaged in the civic
life of their community.
It embraces teaching
excellence, active inquiry,

Cash

Continued from Page 1
Houston;
--$1.5 million to establish
a
stronger
foundation
for medical education by
expanding the number of
residency opportunities in
the Rio Grande Valley for
existing and future medical
students; and,

lifelong learning, rigorous
scholarship, and research
in service to the common
good.
“The
University
promotes
the
interdisciplinary search
for
new
knowledge
that advances social
and
physical
wellbeing
and
economic
development
through
commercialization, while
honoring the creative and
environmental heritage
of its region.”
UT-Brownsville
and
Texas Southmost College
are in the process of
dissolving their nearly
20-year partnership. The
mission statement is one
of many changes under
way on campus.

--up to $1 million to
strengthen philanthropic
efforts and UT-Brownsville
and UT-Pan American
through
the
Strength
in Numbers program,”
according to the news
release.
“We are planning to
recruit students this year
and make all preparations
during this year and we’ll
accept the first students

Two UTB/TSC faculty have
received the highest recognition
conferred in their profession by
the University of Texas System, the
Regent Outstanding Teaching award.
Jeff Wilson, an assistant professor
of environmental science, and Irma
S. Jones, a professor in the Applied
Technology Department, received
the prestigious award Wednesday
and were among 74 educators from
UT System schools who received
the awards, which are some of the
largest in the nation, totaling about
$2 million for 2011.
Wilson spoke to the board
of regents about his teaching
philosophy, connecting with students
and questioning the educator inside
before receiving his $25,000 award
for scoring the highest on his portfolio
out of 17 tenure-track faculty.
“I think what it might do is
reassure me all the time as we stand
in the classroom, especially at the
University of Texas at Brownsville,
for the [UTeach] program
next year or so in the fall
of 2012,” Bouniaev said.
“As soon as we receive
information that money is
available for us, we’ll start
the recruiting into this
program.”
UTeach helps students
pursuing a teaching degree
in one of the STEM fields
and allows for flexibility
so they can continue on to

courtesy photo

Shown at the University of Texas System board of regents
awards banquet are (from left) UTB/TSC President Juliet
V. García, Professor of Applied Business Technology Irma
S. Jones, Provost Alan Artibise and Assistant Professor of
Environmental Science Jeff Wilson.

that it is valued at the System level,”
he said. “To have that present at
UT-Brownsville, especially in the
difficult financial times we are
facing in higher education, is a huge
encouragement.”
Wilson began teaching at UTB/
TSC in 2008 in the College of Science,
Mathematics and Technology as an
assistant professor of environmental
science. His field of research is
spatial epidemiology, the study of
how diseases spread through time

graduate school or conduct
research, Bouniaev said.
It is different from other
teaching programs in that
content and methodology
are more blended.
UTB/TSC Provost Alan
Artibise said the move
underscores UT System’s
recognition of the Valley.
“It’s a major vote of
confidence,” he said.
The stimulus will aid

and space, focusing on disease
disparities.
Jones received an award for
tenured faculty, a sum of $30,000,
and told The Collegian: “The awards
banquet was like fantasy. It was so
nice to see everybody that received
the award. I’m very humbled by the
experience.
“It’s just like an energy that gets
infused into you so you can go another
36 years. It’s just a reaffirmation that
what I do is what needs to get done
for our students.”
She began her work as an educator
36 years ago. She conducts research
in the business field, such as ethics
and pedagogy, and does further work
depending on her classes.
The amount of individual awards
is based on whether an educator is
tenured, tenure-track or contingent
faculty: 38 tenured faculty received
an award of $30,000 each, 17 tenuretrack received $25,000 each and 17
contingent faculty (adjuncts, lecturers
and instructional assistants) received
awards of $15,000 each.

the region in providing
more and better educated
residents who will be able
to help their home.
“The only way you
transform a region is
through making it smarter
because the development
of the human capital serves
as an engine for bringing
in industry, different kinds
of jobs,” García said. “One
can’t have one without

the other. Students that
are finishing programs in
the Valley are leaving, so
we are exporting some of
our brainpower and that
doesn’t help the region.
… It needs to be about
increasing opportunities
for economic development,
commercialization, startup businesses. Then the
tide rises together.”
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Name: Robin Ejdeholm
Classification: Junior
Major: International business
Clothing: On the Bay tank top, Pac Sun ($15); cut-off shorts, Gap ($50);
white Converse tennis shoes, Converse store ($40)
Accessories: Ray-Ban sunglasses, www.ray-ban.com ($100)
Who/what inspires your style? “I find my inspiration from fashion
magazines and blogs, or just by observing people who dress well.”
Describe your style in three words: “Baggy, comfortable and colorful.”
--Compiled by Leslie Barrientos
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Up to

30 OFF
%

New Textbooks at Amazon

Students get FREE Two-Day Shipping
Download the Amazon Price Check app
and check textbook prices instantly.

Free two-day shipping available to customers who qualify for our free Amazon Student program.
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Costly clickers
Some students now being
asked to buy device

Sergio salazar/collegian
A new clicker at the Barnes & Noble Bookstore on campus costs
$57.15 and a used one $42.85.

By Samantha Ruiz

THE COLLEGIAN

Kimberly De Leon was upset about
having to buy a $60 clicker last spring for
her government and biology classes.
De Leon a sophomore general studies
major initially thought buying the student
response system device might be better
than buying Scantrons for every test or
quiz. Not anymore.
“I think it still would have been cheaper
than buying the clicker,” De Leon said of
buying Scantrons.
Not every professor requires students to
buy clickers. Some provide their students
with the device.
De Leon is not happy that some students
get them for free.
“[It] upsets me a little because that
means that other students are getting a
better deal out of it than we are, the ones
who actually have to pay,” she said.
However, visiting Professor Alejandro
Fierro, who teaches Biology I and II labs,
asks his students to buy a clicker because
often his classes will have as many as 200

students and using the clickers makes the
grading process easier.
Fierro said the clickers allow him to
record grades as soon as possible and there
are fewer errors than on written tests.
“What I tell [students] is that it is like
an investment, they will use it in my class,
in other classes as well, and the following
semesters they will use it even more as
well,” he said of the device. “And when
they leave or when they finish their studies
here, they can sell it to another student and
recover part of their investment.”
Departments that used to provide
clickers are now asking students to
purchase one for the whole semester.
Michael
Lehker,
chair
of
the
Biomedicine Department and a professor
of microbiology, said he used to provide
clickers for his students, but now requires
that they buy one due to budget cuts in his
department.
Lehker said the clickers allow him to
notice which students need help, give
everyone a chance to participate in class
and provide immediate results.
“Usually in class discussions, the
outspoken ones dominate the discussion,
but with clickers, everyone pretty much
has the same voice,” he said.
The clickers also give Lehker the
opportunity to test some of his questions
before an exam by providing statistics. He
is able to see how many people got a certain
question wrong and what areas he needs to
place more focus on.
For students, buying a clicker is a
financial decision they have to make, like
buying books or paying for tuition.
“If education is important to me and I
need a clicker, I prioritize this and arrange
my finances in a way that I can afford that
clicker,” Lehker said.
He said the price of a clicker is equal to
the amount someone would spend going
out.

Lickety-split

Bar codes helping freshmen find way around campus

LESLIE BARRIENTOS/collegian

By Leslie Annette Lopez
THE COLLEGIAN

A
new
technology
UTB/TSC is using to
communicate
with
students—the
Quick
Response Code, or QRC—
is
helping
incoming
freshmen find their way
around campus.
Quick response codes are
two-dimensional barcodes
that have encrypted data
linked to URL websites,
messages
or
even
photographs.
Scorpion
Scholars
Coordinator
Heather Olague said QR
codes are now being used
everywhere.
“We were in a Welcome
Week meeting [two weeks
ago] and we were actually
talking about them there,”
Olague said. “They are
even in magazines now,

where you can scan them
and they take you to a site.”
The Dean of Students
Office used the codes in
their Passport to Success
booklets, which contain
the names of several
campus
departments,
along with their bar code
and phone number.
“The Passport to Success
is an activity for incoming
freshmen to help them
become familiar with the
departments on campus,
along with other resources
that they will eventually
need to use,” Olague said.
The codes are simple to
use and an app to read them
can be downloaded for free
on any smartphone.
“You just place your
phone on top of it for just
a second and in about 2
seconds it picks it up,”
Olague said.

Derrick
Garza,
a
freshman criminal justice
major, said the campus’
use of the QR codes is
“neat.”
“I find it helpful because
I really didn’t know about
the UTB campus and this
makes me go inside the
buildings and discover
what resources I will
eventually need to use,”
Garza said.
Freshmen competed for
prizes Passport to Success
contest. The students were
given from Aug. 22 to last
Thursday to collect a stamp
or signature from each
department
confirming
that they visited each site
on campus.
The
drawing
was
conducted during the
Freshman
Mixer
last
Thursday.

Earn $100 this week

Donate your plasma at Talecris Plasma Resources to
help save the lives of patients worldwide and earn
up to $100 this week as a new donor.

1401 East Washington Street
Brownsville, TX
(956) 982-0445
www.talecrisplasma.com

Monday: 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Friday: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

UTB/TSC serves more than 15,000 students
and
offers a wide range of programs, from
the
collegian
workforce training and continuing education to
undergraduate and graduate degree programs.
August,29, 2011
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CAREERS
Oportunidad
en
escuela
de medicina
Estudiante
Se buscan estudiantes de segundo año para programa de admisión temprana
de hoy
Por Viridiana Zúñiga

KNOWLEDGE KNOWS NO BOUNDARIES.

Editora de español

A q u e l l o s
estudiantes
de
segundo año que
estén
interesados
en ingresar a la
facultad de medicina,
tienen hasta el 30 de
septiembre para hacer
una solicitud para
entrar en el programa
de admisión temprana
en la University of
The University of Texas at Brownsville
Texas Health Science
and Texas Southmost College
Center at Houston.
Office of Health Professions Careers
A principios de
este
Gustavo Stern, M.D., Director año, UTB/TSC
firmó un acuerdo
Cherie Gallardo, Program Coordinator
que permitirá que
Science, Engineering & Technology Building,
Room
2.310
cinco
estudiantes
80 Fort Brown • Brownsville,de
TX esta
78520
escuela sean
956-882-5059 considerados para una
utb.edu/premed admisión temprana
Leslie Barrientos/Collegian y condicional en la
University of Texas
Nombre: Paula Vallejo
Health
Science
Edad: 22 años
Center-Houston.
Especialidad: Administración de
Después de concluir
™
Negocios y Comercio
su carrera en UTB/
Clasificación: Estudiante de último año TSC, los estudiantes
Go toDiciembre
utb.edu/giving
Fecha de graduación:
del today
seleccionados podrán
and
help
students
build
a strong
2011
sertomorrow.
entrevistados por
Promedio: 3.1
la escuela de medicina.
“Para
calificar
Ciudad natal: Matamoros, Tamaulipas,
para el programa,
México
es
necesario
ser
Reconocimientos: Lista del Decano,
estudiante
de
UTB/
Otoño 2009
TSC y tener un
Pasatiempos: Hornear pasteles y
promedio
mínimo
galletas.
de
3.3o”,
dijo
el
¿Cuáles son tus metas? “Graduarme,
Dr.
Gustavo
Stern,
trabajar y empezar mi maestría”.
director
de
la
¿Qué actividades escolares
Oficina de Carreras
realizas? “Era parte del club de
Profesionales
estudiantes internacionales y de “Voces y
de
la
Salud.

Letras del Río”.
Actividades extracurriculares:
“Trabajo en la oficina de Estudios de
Postgrado en la universidad como
asistente de investigación”.
¿Cuál es tu inspiración? “Me inspira
la idea de sobresalir y ser una mejor
persona”.
¿Cuál sería tu trabajo ideal? “Me
encantaría poner mi propia pastelería”.
¿Qué técnicas usas para estudiar?
“Estudio uno o dos días antes del examen
y repaso las notas antes de hacerlo”.
¿Cuál es tu consejo para los
alumnos de nuevo ingreso? “Les
aconsejo que asistan a todos los eventos
porque así se familiarizarán con los
asuntos relacionados con la escuela”.
Anécdota: “En mi primer año fui
miembro de algunos clubes y me divertía
mucho. Además, hicimos algunos viajes
juntos, los disfruté bastante”.
--Recopilado por Viridiana Zúñiga

Visítanos en nuestra
página
www.utbcollegian.
com

Foto de cortesía

www.utb.edu

A su vez, los
a alguna ciencia, todas
de
la
Salud.
estudiantes deben ser
las
especialidades
Gallardo
dice
miembros activos de
están
permitidas.
que se espera que
su comunidad y contar
Sin
embargo,
los
los estudiantes no
con algún tipo de
estudiantes deberán
tarden más de cuatro
experiencia médica.
tomar ciertos cursos
años en graduarse.
“No
sólo
los
relacionados
con
U T H S C - H o™u s t o n
elegiremos por su
la medicina, con el
cuenta con más de
The
University
Texas at Brownsville
promedio,
sino
fin de ofenriquecer
4,400 estudiantes y
también en base a las
sus
conocimientos
1,500College
miembros de
and Texas Southmost
experiencias médicas
en
el
tema.
la facultad de la rama
y filantrópicas de
“Aún cuando el
dental, la Escuela
los
estudiantes”,
estudiante
entre
de Graduados de
dijo
Stern.
en el programa, su
Ciencias Biomédicas,
“De igual manera,
admisión
tendrá
la
Facultad
de
deben ser miembros de
condiciones”,
dijo
I n f o r m á t i c a
alguna organización
Cherie
Gallardo,
Biomédica
,
estudiantil”, dijo él.
coordinadora
del
la
Facultad
de
Aunque es preferible
programa
de
la
Medicina, la Escuela
que la carrera del
Oficina de Carreras
de Enfermería y la
solicitante sea en base
Profesionales
de Salud Pública,

de acuerdo a un
comunicado de prensa
de la Oficina de
Noticias e Información
de
UTB/TSC.
Gracias
a
este
convenio,
los
estudiantes
sólo
tendrán que obtener
una
puntuación
mínima de 23 en la
Prueba de Admisión
a la Universidad de
Medicina (MCAT, por
sus siglas en inglés).
“A aquellos que
sean elegidos, se les
ofrecerán programas
de
enriquecimiento
de conocimientos y
recibirán orientación
y apoyo personales sin
ningún cargo extra.
“No hemos recibido
ninguna
solicitud
y sin embargo, la
fecha límite es el
30 de septiembre”,
dijo
Stern.
Las
solicitudes
están disponibles en
la Oficina de Carreras
Profesionales de la
Salud, ubicada en
SET-B 2.306 y 2.310.
Otros
requisitos
para entrar a este
programa se pueden
ver en la página
utb.edu/premed.
Para
más
información,
llame
a Stern o a Gallardo
al
882-5059.

Musulmanes celebran Ramadán
El mundo Islámico recibe el mes más importante de su calendario
Por Viridiana Zúñiga
Editora de español

En estos días, el
mundo musulmán evita
comer y beber durante
la luz del día. Se lee
un capítulo distinto
del Corán cada noche.
La voluntad se pone a
prueba y se refuerza
la fe, pues Ramadán
ha
comenzado.
Cada año, durante
Ramadán, el noveno
mes del calendario
Islámico,
aquellos
que
profesan
la
religión musulmana se
preparan para realizar
una serie de sacrificios
dedicados a su creador.
Además de ayunar
durante el día, no hay
mentiras, ni fumadores,
ni siquiera mujeres
perfumadas;
todos
tratan de comportarse
lo
mejor
posible.
“Es una prueba de la
fe y el compromiso de
los musulmanes con su
religión”, dijo Sharaf
Rehman,
presidente
del departamento de

comunicación, que solía
practicar el islamismo.
El
Corán,
libro
sagrado del Islam,
consiste
en
30
capítulos.
Cada
noche de Ramadán,
se lee uno diferente.

los islamitas siguen
la rutina de ayuno y
buen comportamiento.
“Ramadán es una
época de reflexión y
devoción” dijo Barack
Obama,
presidente
de Estados Unidos,

“Es una manera de
estudiarlo y recordar
las bases en que está
escrito”, dijo Rehman.
Durante 30 días,

durante la tradicional
cena “Iftar” ofrecida
en la Casa Blanca
para
conmemorar
dicho mes, según la

embajada del país.
Al final de los 30 días,
los islamitas tienen
una gran festividad
llamada “Eid” en donde
se celebra a aquellos
que cumplieron con
la
responsabilidad
de ayunar y
agradecen
a
su
creador
por
haberles
dado la fuerza
y
convicción
para
lograrlo.
“Tienes
un
mayor control de
ti mismo cuando
R a m a d á n
termina”,
dijo
Muhammad
J u n a i d ,
estudiante
de
ingeniería
en
computación,
que
profesa
esta
religión.
“Tu fe se
fortalece
y
te
motiva
a
seguir
tratando
de
mejorar
como
persona”, dijo Junaid.
Cuando
Ramadán
acaba, los musulmanes

acostumbran a donar
el 2 por ciento de
sus
pertenencias
a
la
caridad
“El ayuno de los
musulmanes les ayuda
a recordar a aquellos
menos afortunados”
dijo Rehman, quien
también aseguró que
“En Estados Unidos
hay organizaciones que
dependen totalmente
del
donativo
a
final de Ramadán”
Con un poco de
lectura e información
podemos
descubrir
que los musulmanes
buscan lo mismo que
todos aquellos que
profesan una religión:
paz y ayuda al prójimo
Aún faltan tres días
para que Ramadán
concluya. Al término
los
musulmanes
tendrán
un
festín
con todo tipo de
comida endulzada e
intercambiarán regalos
entre sí. Ramadan
Kareem,
o
feliz
Ramadán, a todos ellos
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Game on in the Valley of the Sun

Athlete of the Week

Scorpions head to Arizona to kick off regular season

By Alejandro Rivera

Sports Editor

Rarely
does
the
prospect of exchanging
a hot, humid Rio Grande
Valley day for the arid
weather of Arizona seem
like anything to get
excited about, but the
UTB/TSC Men’s Soccer
Team is just that--excited.
The exuberance comes
not from the weather but
the start of the season.
The Scorpions come into
the season with a No.
19 ranking on the NAIA
Coaches’ Preseason Top
25 Poll and the hope of
returning to postseason
play.
The Scorpions’ first
game takes place Friday
against The Master’s
College,
followed
by a game Saturday
against
Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University, a
team ranked just outside
the Top 25. Both games
will be in Prescott, Ariz.
The Scorpions played
their final exhibition game
last Saturday in Laredo
against
Texas
A&M
International University.
Results were not available
at press time.
In their first exhibition
game of the season, the

Scorpions
outpaced
Alumni 4-1 Aug. 21 on the
Scorpion Soccer Field, the
first-ever alumni game
for the team. The match
was a much more spirited
competition than the
score indicates.
The
teams
went
scoreless for nearly 30
minutes, as the Alumni
tried hard to keep up
with the Scorpions. It was
exactly that aggressive
style of play that cost the
Alumni their first goal,
as they fouled a Scorpion
player in the zone, which
led to a penalty kick and
score by senior Steve
Howard with 18:47 left in
the first period.
After a few shots on
goal by the Alumni, the
Scorpions went back on
the attack, scoring the
second goal of the game at
the 17:39 mark as Junior
Jair Reyna kicked the ball
into the left side of the net.
The third goal came
with 9:01 left in the
first half, and it was a
thing of beauty as junior
Mario Perez took a long
pass over the middle of
the field, splitting two
defenders in the process.
As Alumni goalkeeper
Juan Gamboa (20072010) came out to defend,

Perez hit a rainbow shot
over Gamboa, who found
himself out of place to get
to the ball as it bounced
into the net.
The
second
half
mirrored the first, as both
teams played aggressively.
Freshman Jorge Cantu
scored the Scorpions’
fourth goal with 16:17 left
in the game.
The lone bright spot for
the Alumni came with
just over 10 minutes to
play, when Juan Nava,
a Scorpion from 20082010, scored.
“For me, it was kind
of tough because I was
injured,” Nava said after
the game. “I haven’t
played for two months
and a half, but I mean
[when Head Coach Dan]
Balaguero
called
me
about this alumni game,
of course I wasn’t going
to miss it. It’s a great
opportunity; it’s the first
alumni game. And we’re
very proud of what we did
and the team that we had
and I mean, obviously, we
lost 4-1, but I think we
[had a] good performance
for the crowd, for the fans
and [I’m] very excited that
I scored one goal.”
Balaguero
was
happy with his team’s

performance but has
some tough choices to
make as he must cut his
roster from 30 players to
24.
“It was good,” he said.
“You know we came into
it and tried to play a lot of
guys tonight. I think that
it gives me a headache
now: Who’s going to stay
and who’s going to go
because, obviously, I can’t
keep all 30 of them. We
got to put it down to 24
quickly. [It] makes things
difficult, but I thought
there was [some] really
good performances. A lot
of guys played well, and a
lot of guys stepped up, so
it was good. It was nice
seeing the old guys play
as well, so they gave us a
good test. So I was really
happy about it.”
The “old guys,” as
Balaguero put it, enjoyed
their time on the field
again.
Asked
about
the
prospect of coming back
for the second annual
Alumni
game,
Nava
replied: “Of course. [If]
they keep doing this,
you know, it’s a great
opportunity for us to get
good old memories back
and it’s very exciting.”

Scorpion-Dustdevil dust-up set
By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor

The UTB/TSC Women’s
Soccer Team face off
against
Texas
A&M
International University
in Laredo on Thursday.
The Scorpions’ season
is in full swing as they
held their own against the
No. 13-ranked University
of Mobile (Ala.) in
Hattiesburg, Miss. last
Thursday night. The game
ended in a scoreless tie
after regulation and two
overtime periods. On
Saturday they faced the
No.11-ranked
William
Carey University. Results
were unavailable at press
time.
UTB/TSC concluded its
exhibition schedule Aug.
21 on the Scorpion Soccer
Field with a scoreless
tie against the visiting
Monterrey Tec women’s
soccer team.
The way both teams
were playing defense you

would’ve sworn the season
had begun already. Both
squads were determined

break the stalemate.
When the second period
began it was the same
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UTB/TSC Scorpion Samantha Garcia fights off a Monterrey Tec defender Aug. 21
on the Scorpion Soccer Field. The Scorpions ended their exhibition season with a
scoreless tie.

not to surrender the goahead score.
Despite the Scorpions
outshooting Tec 13 to 7,
neither team was able

story, a lot of defense and
no celebrating. Shots were
taken but the stalemate
remained. The Scorpions’
most exciting opportunity

for a goal came in the
form of a beautiful blast
from nearly midfield that
senior Emily Husband
took. The shot targeted
the top corner but a lastminute lunge by the Tec
goalie managed to slap
the ball off its trajectory
enough to deviate it into a
corner kick.
Despite the tie, Coach
Nik Barjaktarevic came
away with a sense of
accomplishment.
“I think we’ll feel
better prepared coming
into the season with
this game [behind us],”
Barjaktarevic said. “[One]
of the goals we were able to
capture [was] not getting
scored on. I think we can
show a lot better, I think
it will definitely come
with time. We have a lot of
potential and it’s definitely
on the right track, but we
need to keep working and
keep executing better as a
team.”

Alejandro Rivera/Collegian

Name: Katharina Nobel
Nickname: Kat
Hometown: Leer, Germany
Major: International business
Classification: Senior
Sport: Volleyball
Position: Middle blocker
Height: 6’4”
‘Kat,’ as her friends and teammates call her, stands
above the rest of us at 6’4.” She shows a love for the
sport and respect for her teammates that can only
be understood fully by athletes. She is fun to talk to,
easygoing and still gets nervous before games. But
on the court, she is a different person altogether.
Whom do you look up to? “I look up to all athletes,
because I think they are doing a great job. It’s a lot of
hard work. Yes, most of the time it’s your hobby, too,
so you like doing what you do but it’s a lot of work. You
don’t just go in the morning and then come back at 5
p.m. and then you’re done for the day. You basically
have like a 24-hour job.”
Why did you decide to play this sport? “I actually did track and field first when I was in high school,
but then I injured my knee. When I came back from
the injury, I wasn’t as good anymore, so I got frustrated. I wanted to choose another sport. I wanted to
play a team sport, so I started playing volleyball and I
loved it.”
Describe your ideal situation in the game.
“[Volleyball is] a team sport so, of course, you have to
bring your best but you can’t do it alone. So my ideal
situation is having a team like this year, with a lot of
great players so you know you’re going to be good.”
What’s your proudest moment in the sport?
“It was probably when I won my first beach volleyball
championship.”
Low moment? “Every time you have an injury and
it [sets] you back. It feels like you have to start all over
again, practicing, working out, everything.”
If you could have a conversation with anyone, dead or alive, who would it be? “This is a
funny one, I would have a conversation with [Dallas
Mavericks forward] Dirk Nowitzki. He’s a basketball
player from Germany. I’m in love with him since I
was a teenager and I have always wanted to meet him.
Everyone was laughing when I decided to go to Texas
because they were like, ‘Oh, that’s why you go there,
because he’s playing in Dallas.’”
What would you improve about yourself? “I
guess I would like to have a better memory.”
Where do you see life taking you after you
graduate? “I’m not really sure. I love the U.S. but I
miss home because I’m so far away. I might stay here
to do my master’s [degree] or I might go home and do
it there. Either way, I want to get my master’s.
¬--Compiled by Alejandro Rivera

Volleyball team hits the road for Missouri tournament
By Samantha Ruiz
THE COLLEGIAN

Alumni put on their
knee pads, tennis shoes
and game faces Aug. 19
night, but their rivals,
the UTB/TSC Volleyball
Team, didn’t take it
easy on their elders-they brought the heat,
defeating them 3-0.
Many of the alumni
have not played with
UTB/TSC for more than
20 years, but that didn’t
stop them from showing
the Scorpions how the

game is played.
Alumna Gregner J.
Gotay last played in
2010 and proved she still
has what it takes. Gotay
showed a lot of motivation
and agility on the court,
diving for many balls
and assisting her fellow
teammates.
“Last season [when] I
played, I [felt] so good,
and I missed the players
and the team; they are
awesome, like I can’t
say anything bad about
them,” Gotay said.
The game brought back

a lot of good memories for
Gotay. She still loves the
Scorpion volleyball team
and thinks they play really
well with each other.
Gotay described playing
with UTB/TSC again: “I
feel like I’m flying in the
sky!”
Current
Scorpion
Danica Markovic liked
competing against former
players.
“I was really proud
’cause those are old
[players],
they
were
the graduate[s] here,
they played here,” said

Markovic, an outside
hitter.
Athletics Director and
Head Coach Todd Lowery
said the match was a
relaxing start before the
regular season.
“We’ve been killing ’em
for the last two weeks,
twice a day, so they’ve got
some tired legs, and tired
bodies, but they came out
and played pretty well,”
Lowery said about his
team.
He said the Alumni still
have what it takes to play
for UTB/TSC.

“It was the best alumni
group that we’ve had over
the last couple of years,
and we really appreciate
them coming back and
playing us, and [there’s]
definitely some talent on
that side,” Lowery said.
Playing in the recently
renovated Manuel B.
Garza Gym, the Alumni
started out weak during
the first two games, losing
hard to the Scorpions 2513 and 25-10, but they
almost took the third
game with a close score of
25-21.

The Scorpions played
John Brown University
and Oklahoma Baptist
University last Friday,
followed
by
games
against William Woods
University and Wiley
College on Saturday in
Shawnee, Okla. Results
were not available at press
time.
They play Columbia
College and Oklahoma
again
Thursday
in
Columbia, Mo., followed
by matches against Park
University and Missouri
Baptist College on Friday.
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Freshmen,
what’s
your plan?

CONVOCATION...

By Francisco Garza
THE COLLEGIAN	

“As you navigate that
first semester, please
reach out to our staff and
faculty at the first sign
that you think you may
not know exactly what
you should be doing,”
UTB/TSC Provost Alan
Artibise told hundreds of
freshmen gathered last
Thursday for Freshman
Convocation in the Arts
Center.
“Each one of us here
on stage has been in your
shoes and we have chosen
to work in this university
because we care about
you,
our
students,”
Artibise said.
Keynote speaker Steve
DeSutter, president and
CEO of Stripes LLC,
asked the students what
their plans were.
“You didn’t get to
choose when you were
born, where you were
born or who you were
born to,” DeSutter said.
“We didn’t get to choose
our parents … and we
don’t have a lot of say
about when we die … but
in between, that’s where
our choice is. Those are
all about us, they will be
ultimately what is written
about us in our life. …
Find your commitment to
finishing your degree.”

Christopher Peña/collegian

Stripes President and CEO Steve DeSutter speaks to freshmen about their future during Freshman Convocation, held last
Thursday in the Arts Center.

As he spoke, students
were each handed a piece
of paper on which to write
their goals.
“… When you get to
that challenge, pull that
card out and say, ‘I’ve
made a decision and I’m
going to make another
set of decisions and I’m
going to finish that goal,”
DeSutter said.
Elizabeth
Heise,
president of the Academic
Senate, welcomed the
freshmen
to
higher
education.
“The term convocation
means to gather,” Heise
said. “This day we
gather to honor you, our
freshman class.”
Deans and faculty took
turns explaining what the
banners of each college in
the university represent.
Student Government

Association
President
Jose
Arturo
Guerra
became
emotional
when recalling his own
freshman convocation to
the students.
“I remember seeing
the student government
president give this speech
to me and--at that time-I wanted to be like him,
I wanted to be in front of
you all and be the student
body president,” Guerra
said. “I can tell you that
everything it takes to be
here is dedication.”
Luis Saucedo won an
Apple iPad in a drawing
conducted by the Dean
of Students Office. Each
student who completed
the Passport to Success
activity was entered in
the drawing.
Among the freshmen
who gathered for the

event
was
Gregorio
Garza, a nursing major.
“[Convocation] helped
me get a better view of
everyone wanting to help
me to get an education,”
Garza said.
Freshman
criminal
justice major Lizette
Hernandez also found the
speeches motivating.
“They inspire me to
finish
my
bachelor’s
in
criminal
justice,”
Hernandez said.
After the convocation,
students enjoyed a mixer
with food, games and
music on the Arts Center
lawn.
UTB/TSC
President
Juliet V. García was
absent from the event due
to the board of regents
meeting.

Freshman criminal justice major Gael
Garza takes a plunge in the dunking
booth, one of several activities at the
mixer.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Students learn
about campus
services,
organizations
By Alexandra Gracia
The collegian

Students
across
campus flocked to the
Student
Union
lawn
last Wednesday for the
Student
Involvement
Fair.
Representatives
of
student organizations and
departments
informed
students about how they
could get involved on
campus.
“We try to reach out
and inform students of all
our wonderful programs,
student
organizations,
and things to get involved
with,”
Student
Life

Sergio Salazar/collegian

Student Life Administrative Assistant Cristina Rivera (right) hands a fire safety button
to sophomore nursing major David Herrera and tells him about upcoming campus
events Aug. 22 at the information table on the Paseo between the Student Union
and the Life and Health Sciences Building. Rivera was one of many volunteers who
helped guide students on the first day of class at UTB/TSC.

Director Sergio Martinez
said. “Whether academic
or
social,
there’s
something
here
for
everybody at UTB/TSC.”
Junior physics major
Jose Martinez, junior

computer
science
major Damon Hicks,
sophomore architecture
major Wynton Macklin
and senior history major
Rolando Ocañas all said
the fair was informative.

While the students
joked that getting free
hot dogs was the best part
of the fair, Ocañas said
seeing old friends and
making new ones is the
best part of the event.
“We were gone all
summer,” Ocañas said.
“[We] come back and
meet … all [our] old
friends and the new
people that [we] meet
who are trying to join a
club.”

For more
Welcome Week
coverage,
add us on
Facebook.
facebook.com/
utbcollegian

Freshman biology major Erick Lopez
(left) and mathematics major Jordy
Lopez race during the Freshman Mixer.

By Marlane Ashley Rodriguez
The Collegian

Among
the
many
Welcome Week activities
was the Freshman Mixer.
Loud music, large
crowds and free pizza
attracted freshmen to
the mixer last Thursday
on the Arts Center
lawn. From a distance,
hundreds of orange shirts
could be seen crowding
the lawn.
The event followed
the formal Freshman
Convocation,
where
the university’s faculty,
administrators
and
keynote
speaker
addressed hundreds of
students.
As Sting Radio played
music on the lawn,
students mingled with
their fellow Scorpions.

“It’s
pretty
cool
interacting
with
everybody, ” freshman
engineering
physicsmechanical
major
Matthew Ramos said.
Freshman psychology
major Juan Garcia was
grateful for the event.
“My favorite part is
that [UTB] took time to
do something like this,
to organize an event for
us, the freshmen,” Garcia
said.
The
entertaining
atmosphere drew Randy
Ramirez.
“This is the time where
we all get together and
have fun,” the freshman
art major said.
Not only did Ramirez
enjoy the free pizza, but
also the opportunity to
kick back during school.

